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THE POCAHONTAS TIMES 

Entered at the is*toftlce  at  Marlin- 
Ion, W. Va., a* second claa* matter. 

CALVIN W. PRICE, KLITOU 

*. 

I IITTR8HA 1    APRIL 20,  1922 

In tin Saturday Evening Put of 
April nth, there la a story headed 
"Traveler's Repose.' It la by a 

writer whose works'i are well'known 
to ua, so well that we have to be hard 
up for something ,to read, to follow 

-idra at all, though we.usally read the 
Saturday Evening' Post' rellKl«n»Iy. 
from klver to klver. , This Writer's 
name la Joseph Hcrgeshelmer, and 
he always has some kind of a lesson 
to inculcate,4and that does not suit 
ua, who turn to lirtlon for surcease 
from Borrow, and not for Instructl >n 
We are thinking about quitting the 
pursuit of fiction all together for a 
curlouB reason. So many of the tale 
tellers are young and have a cruel 
way of classing people of our age as 
old. We hold with the old lady of 
tills county who Is ninety-eight and 
who has no patience with her daugh- 
ter who Is eighty when she complains 
of age. 

So while the name "Tra-veterV 
Repose," had a familiar sound a* 
that of the famous old tavern In the 
Upper Tract, we paid no attention 
to It for some time until we cbMMtd 
to see t hat It referred to that ldentl 
cal place n >w called by the name of 
liartow. Then with a High of duty, 
we set down to see what the scandal 
was all about. Knowing the country 
pretty well, we soon saw that the 
story was laid on both sides of the 
Main Alleghany, In Highland and 
Pocahontas Counties. Mr. Illgskram 
mer calls the county Oreenstream an 
the nearest city Stenton and so forth 

It seems that Mr. Hlllsbarker 
spent some months along the Stiun 
ton and I'arkersburg turnpike and 
that the famous motion picture play. 
"Tol'ble David," Is the result of Ml 
visit and that it.was llimllanm ed In 

'these, our mountains. And it Is with 
the feeling of keen regret that vu 
recently passed this play in the big 
city and did not go In to see It. We 
felt an urge too, and that was t !.»■ 
subconscious knowledge that the play 
was about our own country, but it Is 
only a matter of time when the play 
will be given here, for these are the 
days when Birnam wood comes to 
Dunslnane. 

Mr. Uelhepper Is pleased to observe 
that in Greenstream county that 
girls and women were ornamental 
only when they were very young, not 
more than fifteen or sixteen, and then 
only in the hours between their du- 
ties in the house and dairy. They 
married at once, after a few dances, 
a short courtship, and retired defi- 
nitely to an existence of utility. 

' That shows that the famous author 
is either a chicken fancier, or that he 
is going blind, and should see either 
a preacher or a doctor. Hut then it 
Is to be remembered that when pub- 
lishers pay twenty five cents a word 
for copy, that they are responsible 
for a lot.of twaddle. 

The study that the author has made 
of our country is dealt out by Imag- 
ining a young man of moonshine 
blood going to the great war and' 
coming back so far reformed as to 
abolish the still In his parlor. He is 
furthermore so impressed with the 
sin and misery of the world, and so 
imbued with the peace and content- 
ment of the woods and hilts, that he 
conceives a pi an-of going about as a 
kind of a preacher trying to convince 
the people that they are greatly fav- 
ored by their isolation, and that the 
thing to Ttolstir-let the world go by. 
Keep out all the vain things of the 
earth. Re sufficient unto ourselves. 
Form a community that would "bir 
known all over the world for right 
eousness. Get back to the good old 
days. Make an Impregnable fortress 
of contentment. He was misunder- 
stood. The storekeeper thought that 
he meant to keep out mail order 
goods. Some wicked young men 
-thought he ought to set up the still 
again. His sweetheart turned sour, 
and so forth. He was not getting 
along very well with it. His plans 
seemed to lack details, but the peo- 
ple heard him, and paid about as 
mucli attention to him as they would 
to any other teacher. 

And just'as .he had got to be known 
as a worker who went about giving 
qnsought advice, a moving picture 
out lit came in to shoot a film and to 
scatter the fame of the county far 
and wide, and in a dispute with this 
worldly invasion, our hero got into a 
light with the director of the picture 
people, ami the director got shot so 
badly that he died out. Unhappily 
that killing exemplilies the life here 
Few tights, but when a tight does 
come, it is apt to be fatal. So lie has 
a hard time to get the hero out of the 
Happy Valley of Amhara, but the 
sweetheart having got over her pout- 
ing spell comes back and shows him 
the way down a kind of Still House 
Run, and so far as the record dis- 
closes, the young man is still at large, 
though married. Reminds one of 
Opie Reed|s "Wives of the Prophet.'' 

We do not wish to appear harsh, 
and we are not willing to acce.pt;. the 
plan of wearing homespun and doing 
without Imports, but after reading, 
what Mr. .Hopscotch hath written, 
we have decided to do our own writ- 
ing, and not trouble him for another 
helping. 

It Is a regretful thing that we have 
to contend with so many killings 
We cannot get away from /the fatal 
consequences. Men fight to the fin 
Jsh. And the particular brand of 
moonshine that Is handed out nowa- 
days seems to invoke the spirit of 

, murder. 
Last week we reviewed the case of 

Roy Houchin and the killing that 
followed a pleasant evening marred 
by the use of liquor and the killing 
at the end. 

And this week, two days of the 
court was taken up in the trial of 
Henley Alberts for killing Ids brother 
in-law, Shut IHnkle, at the end of 
another such family party with visit- 
ors; after an evening, of feasting, 
music; dancing and drinking The 
defendant was a rather irregular, 
sandy haired young man   of  twenty- 

w'.^ were spectacle*, and look- 
ed about as harmless as any man   In 
MM room   . Bud, ha. had   the     thick 1 
neck, blood in tna'face, devoid of lm-j 
agination lot k, so often   observed In 
murderers.    We have known a  | 
many, and we have yet to see one who 
showed that he had any grasp on  fu 
lure event-., or any power to  project 
his mind forward.    Murderer* do IMM 
realise that they are going to l»e hung 

. feel the halter draw. 
Alberts was found guilty   of   mur 

D 1 he first degree and   sentenced 
to life imprisonment     It was It 
■Ible to :■:■   whether he was   glad  or 
■orryi    He did not seem   to   be   in 
trlgutjd. 

verdict was right In our   opln- 
1 n but we consider that It  was  the 
force, of •circumstances that   got  the 

er Into.hlB'troub'e.    There Is a 
is series of cartoons    known  as 

Mult and Jen,   In  which  JelT   Is  ill 
treated   with   great  regularity.    He 
lias died a thousand   deaths   at   the 

of Mutt.    And It was apparent 
that 1 Alberts had  been   the 
underd'g for years with a dangerous, 
overbea; in* brother-in-law. Rut when 
Alberts. Jut the' killing, he was so 
Inept ab-iit It, that he did about 
everjtl... ,; that could have been done 
on the spur of the moment to pull off 
a killing that would make a hanging 
matter out of It. 

Three woodsmen came to the house 
of Htnkle and Alberts, where they 
lived together, after supper one Sun 
d.i, night In January, and they 
brought there a half gallon of death 
and damnation, doubly distilled and 
dangerous. The occasion of their 
stopping was that they had walked 
all the way from Cranberry woods 
and wanted some supper. The booze 
was passed around and .Alberts took 
two drinks at least. Now liquor 
which makes life take on a rosy, 
hopeful tinge, as a usual thing, may 
with tiie Innate perversity of inani- 
mates, have just the opposite effect. 
Tl is time It made Alberts mind 
dwell on murder. It does look like 
murder pervades the air sometimes. 

IIinkle, whose time had come, ad- 
dressed a remark In friendliness to 
Alberts, and filberts replied, |'Yes 
but—" It was no Mine for buts 
What Alberts then said was apropos 
of nothing. "Rut you said you would 
kill me once." What an answer was 
'i it: His mind must have been 
charged with murder, for Illnkle 
jumped to his feet and showed ■ 
knife. He also seemed to have taken 
the precaution to put a saw swedge. 
(hand anvil) In his pocket. Bill the 
fuss was over In a fleeting moment 
Alberts got a rltle and fired it while 
struggling with one of the woodsmen 
And the woodsman got the rifle, 
emptied the magazine and hid it, and 
all thought the trouble was over 
again. Then Alberts came into the 
room where IHnkle was. Alberts 
was walking with his body tense 
and a knife held high, and "In a 
twinkling of an eye had given one 
downward slash, and almost cut IIin 
kle's shoulder olT. Hirixle then ran. 
The surgeons say that when a man is 
bleeding to death that he will run as 
far as he can and fall. Ilinkle trav- 
elled for about two hundred steps 
Ills journey was marked by a blood 
trail. It led him to the county road 
and he died in the road. 

Alberts exulted. He challenged 
the world to conlllct. The woods- 
men ran. Alberts took the trail left 
by Ids victim and found him dead 
and returned to the iiouse and told 
his mother and Ihnkle's wife thai 
Kl/.a lay dead in the road YY!»n 
the man was found, the head was 
nearly severed from the body Al- 
berts denies that lie Is guilty of this 
atrocity, though no one else could 
have done it. Alberts went to the 
house of George Ramsey and in a 
wild incoherent manner came In on 
them at midnight carrying an open 
knife covered with Blood, and told 
them that he h«d-k4jled IHnkle. 

These are some of the salient facts 
developed at the trial. Alberts was 
guilty not only of hard words but 
the blow, and to add to his offense 
the wild, insensate attack on the 
dead body of his victim added to the 
natural repugnance with which so 
ciety viewed him. He was no stu 
dent of murder as a tine art as por- 
trayed by De'^uincy and other writ- 
ers. He went wild with all the fe- 
rocity of a beast, and when he came 
into court it had passed from him 
and he sat there blinking through 
his spectacles listening to the case, 
and not taking a very intelligent in- 
terest in it either, so far as anyone 
could determine by his. Indifferent 
attitude. He went on the stand and 
testified that he was fighting for his 
life and that he defended himself with 
an open knife against a tighter who al 
so had an open knife. Hut there were 
so many direct witnesses to disprove 
his story. He denied going to the 
neighbor's iiouse, so far as his .recui 
lection served, and also denied hav- 
ing mutilated the dead body. It is 
possible that the liquor that he had 
drunk had brought, on a period of 
forgetfulness. It Is a well known 
fact that a drunken man may engage 
in many activities of which he re 
members nothing when lie is sober, 
ltut the witness claimed to remeni 
ber the minutest details of the klli 
ing. It would have'been better for 
him if lie could have pleaded tern 
porary Insanity through the effect of 
liquor, for that generilly^reduces the 
offense to.murder in the second de- 
gree, dating from-the Bible, which 
declares that wounds without cause 
come from the use of wine, and if 
light wines and beer are responsible, 
there la hardly any length too great 
to go under the devils aroused in a 
man's soul after a dose of moonshine 
liquor. 

And during this session at the 
typewriter we try to connecfup the 
discussion of mountain character by 
a city writer, in which lie Intimates 
that the mountain women are not 
attractive, and the men dangerous:« 
write up of moonshine and murder 
cases at a big court: and a famous 
lecture from the iyceum bureau at 
the high school about the feuds and 
killings of Breathltt county and oth- 
er counties in eastern Kentucky, 
which invites us to give thanks that 
we, his polite audience, are not as 

e other men are. 
So we have to play all these cards 

including the speeches made by able 
lajwera about the   killer,  In which 

-***» 

prosecuting   a* paints   him a 
tiend In human form, and the attor- 
neys for the defense as an unfortu- 
nate man caught in the fell dutch of 
circumstances. Ho wonder the 
Psalmist  hast say   will 
rictlon, that all men are   liars.    Kor 
o it of the   same   mouth   can 
bii-*ings and cursings about the same 
id, ntlcal thing. 

And while w'e know we have the 
best people in the world, the- poor 
lioful world, jet we have to admit 
that we have murder trials, sand- 
wiched between moonshine .cases. 
And when the stage was set the 
other day and the expectant audience 
bad gathered to hear the dramatic 
story of a horrible killing, a whisper 
went through the throng like wind 
through ripened grain, that a few 
minutes before there had been a kill 
log by shooting at Cass, and that the 
killer had been caught, and that In 
due course there would be another 
attraction In the way of a murder 
trial at the court house. 0 why 
should the spirit bf n\>r>al  be proud: 

We were interested in the curious 
persistence of Charles Vandevender, 
in the so called art of bootlegging. 
He seems to be devoted lo the profes- 
sion. He Is a big broad shouldered 
six footer who looks like he could do 
as much work as any man. He lives 
at Thornwood the neit town above 
Traveler's Repose, and while he did 
not have a still in his parlor he did 
have five gallons of white or colorless 
moonshine whiskey there that carri- 
ed a boquet thai reached beyond the 
fourth row of seats Vandevander Is 
well known at the county scat hav- 
ing recently served some time In Hie 
county prison, and being a docile 
member of that Institution, lie was 
let go before ids time. 

Suspicion attached to him again, 
and a search warrant was 'issued for 
his castle, and the oilicers went tlie're 
tf5 Inquire. Vandevender was not at 
home to his visitors, and Sheriff 
Heard, who Is about the most efficient 
and most polite of all Virginia gen 
tlemen, regretted to disturb the 
family, and told them that he would 
conduct the search with the, least 
possible annoyance to his neighbor 
And in the front room almost the 
first thing that he saw was live half 
gallon jars of moonshine. It looked 
like lie had been expected and that 
1 he fatal stuff was set out where he 
could not help but see It. The prost- 
cuting attorney referred to It ay it 
set on the table in charge of the sten- 
ographer as an exhibit, that it was 
enough poison to kill every body In 
the room. 

While the sheriff was packing up 
t> leave the premises, two other jars 
was practically forced on him, in that 
.they were carried from the house to 
the woodshed in the pockets of a 
hunting cont. 

The defense was that a man named 
Welsher had passed that way a few 
minutes before the arrival of the 
sheriff, and had asked permission to 
leave the liquor and tiie coat there, 
and that they had been taken in as a 
matter of accommodation without 
knowing that there was anything in 
the packages in the nature of a con- 
traband. And a lot of 1 witnesses 
swore to It. 

But that defense proved to have a 
weakness, In that the man Welsher 
came hotfoot to purge himself of the 
Imputation of guilt, and brought a 
host of witnesses to prove that he 
was nine miles away that morning 
That he had got tne word In a day or 
two that the guilt was to be laid on 
iiim, and lie and his witnesses had 
fixed the fact indelibly in their minds 
and he proved an alibi, thereby great- 
ly strengthening the State's case. 

The proceeding   was under the ha- 
bitual   criminal   part  of the act by 
wnich a second offense is  punishable 
by a penitentiary sentence, and when 
the jur"y brought in a verdict 67 guilty 
the   court' gave him   the high limit, 
three   years  In   tne ■ State's   prison 
Tne defendant is not a mini to   show 
emotion, but we noticed   a whole  lot 
of lines  wrinkled his   forehead   in a 
peculiar way when he was sentenced 
lie  was silent.    His   color did   not 
change.    His features were  Immova 
hie.      But   that    knotted   forehead 
showed emotion of some sort. 

There was another case of the 
State vs .John Reda. The defendant 
was an lvallon merchant at Cass and 
the State intimated that he sold 
lemon and vanilla extract not wisely 
but two well. The prosecuting attor- 
ney stated that lie did not claim that 
essential cooking flavors were unlaw- 
ful, but that when thev were sold as 
a ueverage and drunk at the counter 
and that it was w iu.in the slat ui e 
against selling IntoxJcjints. A 
ness testified that customer bought 
a bottle of tiie flavor and poured It In 
a glass with some near beer and 
drank it. That is like the drink 
that they used to call "hot-box," In 
the dear old bar room days; whiskey 
and beer mixed. One witness gave a 
new example of the use of a well 
know word. In answer to a question 
on cross exaninatlon, his answer was 
"Not to .my acknowledgement." The 
mature (com I ieration of the jury re- 
sulted In a verdict of guilty, s»ncl 
while some may have considered it a 
close case, they must have consider 
ed that the evidence had a guilty 
flavor. 

Cattle Wanted 
To Graze 

I can graze forty head of young 
cittle on my farm on Clover Creek. 
Address me at 21ml Dickson St., St. 
Louis,  Missouri, L1GON  PRICE. 

V"'-^- '■■'• '»"'*;■ 
8* 

■"■'        '        «-'l..   .■        .- 
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NOTICE 

Lobelia Lodge No. 886, I. O. O. F. 
will hold their Aniversary Service at 
Libel hi In the afternoon, Sunday 
April30th. Rev. J. It. Grimes will 
preach the sermon. All visiting 
brethren cordially Invited to attend. 

NOTICE 

I have sold my Interest in the gro- 
cery store, under the firm name of 
Sheets & Darnell, to .1 L, Sheets, 
Mr. Sheets will collect all account?, 
and pay al) accounts. I will not be 
responsible for any debts from this 
date. 

Tliis 4th day of April, lftS       / • 
W.   II.   DARNELL. 

Announcements 
l:  ilSK «U   DELEGATES 

Edltoi ntae Tlmea— 
At tl ■  request of my many friends. 

I have decided to  make the  race for 
of   ^legates,  subject V 

ae'lin      of    the    IHjrtK* r.itlc  .Jiajrty 
Standing on my past reonra ay a 

11> and promising 
if elect- l again to stand by •and for 
tlte In. rest of l',« ibontas Comity 
and tilt state, I solicit your support. 

♦        Yours Rospoctfnlly, 
J. A. McLAi-GHLiy 
 ti' 

This paper Is authorized to an- 
Boanog K. N MOOR! a candidate 
for re e'ectlon to the House of Dele 
gates, subject to the action of the 
Democratic paity. 

TO THE VOTERS OK* POCAHON- 
TAS.COUNTY: 

I hereby announce myself "as a can- 
didate for the office of Delegate to the 
Legislature from Pocahontas County, 
subject to the action of the Demo- 
cratic voters in the general primary 
election to lie held In the month of 
August. 11)22: and I respectfully 
solicit vour support and Influence 

J. G. HAMRICK. 

I hereby announce myself a candl- 
date for the office of County Superin- \ 
tendent of Schools, subject to the! 
action-of the Republican voters ex-j 
p-eased in the Primary election, to . 
be bald August 8, 1922. Your sup-j 
port and Influence will be appreciated. | 

Respectfully, 
C. E   FLYNN. 

,^e 

Commissioner's Sale 
E J. Klsner, Plaintiff, 

Vs. In Chancery 
F. A. Degler.etc., Defendants. 

By virtue of the authority vested 
in me by a decree of the Circuit 
Court of Randolph County entered on 
March !t, 1923, in the alwve entitled' 
clause, 1 will proceed on May 10, 1012, 
at one o'clock P. M , In front of the 
premises, in the Town of Durbin, 
Pocahoritaa County, West Virginia, 
lo make sal£, at public -auction, of 
the property in said cause directed to 
be sold, and which property consists 
of lot No. 8, and one half of- kit No. 
7 In block No. 0, In said Town of 
Durbin, and Is the same property 
now occupied by tiie defendant, F. 
A. I vgler as a hotel, and in making 
said sale of said hotel property there 
will be sold the furniture and fixtures 
therein which were conveyed to said 
F. A. Dcgler by the deed of E J. Eis- 
ner, and wife, bearing date May 14, 
IttlH. and which deed is duly of rec- 
ord in the County Court Clerk's office 
of said Pocahontas County, and reTer- 
ence Is now here specially made 
thereto for a further description of 
said property. 

TERMS OF SALE: For sufficient 
cash in hand on the day of sale to paj 
the plaintiff's debt, Interest and costs 
if Suit and proper expenses of sale, 

(being about 1450 00,) and for the 
residue upon a credit of 0, 12 and 18 
months, taking from the purchaser 
Interest bearing notes, with good 
security, for the deferred Install- 
ments ,,r purchase money, or at the 
option of the purchaser, he may paj 
a greater amount in cash. 

The above property is said to have 
a good hotel custom and is said to be 
well furnished and well supplied with 
fixtures, and any one desiring such a 
property sirould examine tiie above. 

W. B. Maxwell, 
• • Special Commissioner. 

I, G." N. Wilson, Clerk of the Cir- 
cuit Court of Randolph County, West 
Virginia, do certify that, the above 
named special commissioner lias exe- 
cuted bond and security as required 
by law and by the decree entered in 
said cause. 

Tette: 
G. N.  Wilson, Clerk. 

World's 
Lowest' Priced 

FULLY 
EQUIPPED 
Automobile 

$ 525 
/. <• ft. Fl,-/. **«-*. 

The 'People's Car 
See it 

'■ dmi'Kire it 
Try it as Our Guest 

If you pay less, you get less. 

M^irlinton Motor Company 
Opposite Passenger Depot Marlinton, W. Va 

ATTCRNtva 
K.   M.  LOCKNICUl, 

Attorney at Law, 
Huatere»UI««,  W.   \» 

Prompt and oarrfa] atUtiM. , 
lo all fecal work. 

-•* ' 
A. P.  iOCA-- 

AttOraay-at-Law, 
Marllatna. W   Va 

Oaru      Porahontat    aiii    »d>-. 
eomUea  aaa   tka  Baarata* 
*f»aala__j . "' 7" 

P.  RAYMKNU  nth... 
Attorney at Law. 

Marllatoa, vc   Va. 
Will  praoUoa In LB*  courta at  r 

aoatas   aad OrawabrWr   conatle* 
la   the- iupraroa Coart oT  Am«*«' 
Wra*  virs^ala. 

ANDREW PRICE 
Attorney-at-Law 

Marlinton, W. Va 

W. A. ■RATTON, 
Attamayat Law, 
Marllatoa. W   Va. 

Proojpt aad earetal atteatioa (i«wi 
o an i«aal auaianaa 

N. C.  MflNBlL, 
Attorney at-Lava*, 
Maritaloa, W. W 

Will praodoe la ta« courta of P..r» 
aoatas ana ad jo IB Ing -xniniha   aa>f  ;» 
ta« Court of Appaale of ta« siatr 1 - 
Wan Vlrmlala. 

JL, M. MaCLINTIC,      •' 
Attorney at La «, 

Marllatoa, W. Va. 
Wu; iraeilr* la the courts i.f Pooa 

aoatas aa«] adjoining counties an* u 
tna ■uprama Court of Apueate. 

E. F. Thompson and T. A. Jones 
of the Upland community, near IIin- 
ton, recently found a specimen of 
mineral ore near Upland church, 
which they sent to the chemical lab- 
oratory of the U. S. Geological survey 
at Mprgantown. A letter to Mr. 
Thompson from the acting director 
pronounce it to be galena, the com- 
mon ore of lead, and values It at from 
•60.00to 60.001 ton. Messrs Thomp- 
son and Jones will explore and devel- 
op the section in which their find is 
made providing the ore is found to 
be -in paying quantities.—Ilinton 
Herald. 

Public Sale 
Of personal property, at my residence 
one mile above Greeniiank. on Tues- 
day April 28, V.yl'2. Sale-begins at 
10 o'clock a  m. 

1  team of mares,    1 saddle horse 
6 cows to be fresh,    22 ewes 
I   brook sow, 2 pigs 
1  wagon, 1 surrey   1 set of harness 
1 cowboy saddle,   1 mower,   1 rake. 
1 Deeriug Uropper, grain cutter. 

Spiing tooth harrow, cultivator, 1 
Imperial plow and all small toors, 
household and kltclien furniture, 1 
bedroom suites, beds with springs, 
chairs, tables, 1 sideboard, range 
stove, 1 heater, stone ware, dishes, 
airtight Jars,i all to-be sold also some 
lumber If not sold before. 

TERMS: All sums of ten dollars 
and under cash, over that amount a 
credit of g months will be given with 
note and two good endorsers. 

.1.   II. Kerr. 
Ashford, Auctioneer. 

Notice 
,.AII person are notified not to fish 

hi the waters of the Big Spring 
Branch of Stony Creek on the lands 
of the undersigned.    ( 

l'lease do not embatass us by asking 
permission as It will be refused. 

A. C. Barlow, 
Geo. A. e. Auldridge 

« J.  W. G. Smith. 
April:!,  1922. 

NOTICE 
All persons are notified not to fish 

nor to drive stock through the lands 
of the undersigned on Sitllngtons 
creek, near Dunmore, W. Va. 

.     jfRCII GALKORD 
April 1, 19,22" 

Notice to Creditors 
All persons having claims against 

the estate of Mary J. f'oage deceased 
are hereby notified to present the 
same to the undersigned her admin- 
istrator c t. a. duly proved, for pay- 
ment, and all persons knowing them 
selves to l»e Indebted to said estate 
ah) notified to pay same to me at 
once W. E. POAGE       , 

Administrator of Mary J. Poage 
deceased. " ■; 

one-eleven 
cigarettes 

T7irtv Friendly 
(ivntUtnen 

DURLEY 

• < 

r 

ffi, 
FIFTEEN 

In a new package that fits the pocket— 
At a price that fits the pocket-book— 
The same unmatched blend of 
TIRKISH. VIRGINIA and BURLE Y Tobaccos 

• 111 FIFTH AVE. 
J IB   "•*"YO** C,T* 

Farm for Sale 
At a very reasonable price to quick 

tjuyer. Containing aboBI 170 acres 
On which Is a comfortable dwelling 
Iiouse, a good barn and all necessary 
out buildings, such as wagon shed, 
granary, dairy, poultry house, smoke 
house, and cellar. P nty of good 
fruit for two or three 1 .mllies, sever 
nice farm fields, good meadows and 
is practically all ihclosed with rail 
or wire lence. This farm has two 
good sugar orchards, plenty of good 
water and a lot of nice timber, an 
Ideal place for stock, or would make 
two verv good homes. Convenient to 
North Fork Lumber Co. Situated « 
miles west of Hlghtov-n 'Va , In blue 
grass district, Highland County, 1 1-2 
miles south of S. &^P. Flke with good 
road to same 1-2 mile to school. 
If yau are looking for a bargain come 
and see this farm or write to owner 

J. P. HISE, 
I Ugh town.   Va. 

Building Material 
Yellow pine, floor and ceiling, pop- 

lar siding, casings and trimmings for 
inside and out. Door and window 
frames made to order, also dimen- 
sion work. 

R. S. JORDAN, 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

True Barred Rocks 
.Thompson Imperial Ringlet strain, 

Prize (winners and egg producers, 
none better, tl for setting of 15 eggs 
at home. 

Mrs. W. A. BARbOW 
Onoto, W. Va. 

BLACK M1NORCAS 
TryTTjy Rose Comb Black Minorca* 

and be convinced of their year 'round 
Egg Production.    Eggs for hatching 
and day-old chicks. 

•   J. G. CLENDENEN, 
Renlck, W. Va. 

Administrator's Notice 
Notice is hereby given to all per- 

sons having claims against the estate 
of Mrs. Ruby E. Kerr, deceased, to 
present the same properly proven to 
the undersigned administrator at his 
office at Arbovale. W. Va. All per 
sons Indebted to Bald estate will 
please prepare to settle ac once. 

This 18th of March, 1922. 
MONROE BKAIW, Admr. 

Notice 
I handle Oyster Shells, Grit,  Char- 

coal, Etc.    Want to buy one  Rouen 
I Mirk Drake, will pay good. 

EGGS FOR HATCHING 
From high producing strain of S.C. 

Barred Rocks E.B: Thompson strain; 
S C  R   I. Reds; S.C White Leghorns 
f 1.25 per setting of 15; 12 for  2 set- 
tings.    Baby chicks,  last of  May  or 
first of June,   $12 per   100.  delivered 
by parcel post.   Call, phone or write 
your wants. 
OAK CUKST POULTRY FARM 

Mlllpolnt, W. Va. 

EGGS 
S. C. Rhode Island Reds   15   eggs 

75 rents    Parcel Post 25 cents extra. 
A tine strain of best layers. 

Mrs. J. B.  Simmons. 
Mlllpolnt, W. Va. 

POULTRY 
Burbln Reds turkey eggs for setting 

S5.0Q per 13; Barred Rock egoa 11.25 
for 15; Rhode Island Reds 11.25 for 
15 by Parcel Post prepaid. Hens lay 
year 'round. 

Mrs. A. S. Gay, 
•    Onoto,  W.  Va. 

SHORTHORN BULL—A big year- 
ling roan bull, high grade, shorthorn, 
well bred and a good Individual. Ap- 
ply to A. A. SHARP, 

Frost, W. Va. 

KOR SALE:—I have two heavy 
teams of horses for sale at Rlmel, 
W. Va., with harness, spreads and 
coupler complete, ready for work. 
Will sell at the right price. 

A. I). Hoke.    Rlmel, W. Va. 
,  1 

P. T.  WARD 
ATTORNKY-AT LAW 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

J. E. BUCKLEY 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

Marlinton, W. Va.      . 
Prompt  and  careful attention given 
to all legal business. 

A. C. BARLOW 
Veterinarian and Dentlat 

Onoto, W. Va. 

R. S. JORDAN, 
,     .CABINETMAKER 

Marlinton, W. Va. 
Furniture made to order and old 
furniture repaired. 

M. C.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

Hlllsboro, W. Va. 
All  calls by mall   or   phone   given 
prompt attention. 

R. B. SLA VIN 
Heating, Plumbing and Sheet  Metal 

Work.    Best materials.    17 years 
experience. 

Marlinton, W. Va., 

STUART * WATTS \ 
REALESTATE    BROKERS 

Lewlsburg, W. Va. 
We  make  a specially of Greenbrler 
Valley   Farming  Land.   See  our re- 
presentative L. P. McLaughlin, Hllls- 
boro, W. Va. 

Du. CHAS. S. KRAMEE I 
DENTIST 

First National   Bank Building 
Phone 

Marlinton, W. Va 

A. CLYDE HEROLD 
AUCTIONEER 

Mill Gap, Virginia 
The liest in the south, satisfaction 
guaranteed. I can't be still, write 
or piione me. 

J. B. SUTTON 
Undertaker & Undertaking Supplies 

Shops at (ass and Green bank 
Prompt deliveries by rail  or motor 
truck.    Agent   for   torn I is tones   and 
monuments. 

P. O. Box 172, Casa, W. Va. 

Dr. E. G. HEROLD ' 
DENTIST 
MARLINTON. W. VA. 

Offices in Marlinton Electric Co. Bid. 

L. O. SIMMONS 
BICYCLE REPAIR SHOP 

Marlinton, W. Vi 

M. F. GUM 
AUCTIONEER 

R. T. GREER & SON 
Marlinton, W. Va. 

Largest Buyer Of 

FUR SKINS 
GINSENG 

ROOTS and 
HERBS 

Get Our Price 

DEIC0LI6BT 
gy&j'yfajnn'' 

Write or phone for Catalogue 
ACCESSORIES and SUPPLIES 

Marlinton Electric Co. 
DEALERS 

Z. S. Smith 
Undertaker and Funeral 

Director 
LICENSED   EMBALMER 

MARLINTON, W. VA. 

Your Farm 
Does It pay you a fair interest, up- 

keep, taxes and a decent wageV Are 
you still trying with your hands to 
put the western farmers' modern 
machinery out of business and are 
you satisfied ¥ If so don't read this, 
hand It to your neighbor. But don't 
forget we trade farms for city prop- 
erty and city property for farms. In 
fact, we trade for anything of real 
value anywhere -in West Virginia, 
but of all our large holdings we like 
Morgantown the best, because it* 
Real Estate Is growing the fastest of 
any in the state and It lias the most 
dependable labor market. Write' us 
and let's get acquainted. 

GLOBE REALTY COMPANY. 
Morgantown,  W. Va. 


